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a b s t r a c t
The limiting case of Russell–Saunders coupling, which leads to a maximum spin alignment for the open
shell electrons, usually explains the properties of high spin ionic crystals with transition metals. For acti-
nide compounds, the spin–orbit splitting is large enough to cause a signiﬁcantly reduced spin alignment.
Novel concepts are used to explain the dependence of the spin alignment on the 5f shell occupation. We
present evidence that the XPS of ionic actinide materials may provide direct information about the angu-
lar momentum coupling within the 5f shell.
 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
The analysis of the properties of high spin ionic transition metal
crystals is based largely on the use of crystal and ligand ﬁeld theory
[1,2]. In this approach, the metal cation is in its Hund’s rule ground
state multiplet where the spins of the open d shell have the max-
imum possible spin alignment, or spin multiplicity, and the orbital
angular momentum takes the maximum possible value consistent
with this multiplicity. When crystal ﬁeld effects are taken into ac-
count, the spatial symmetry is lowered but the spin alignment re-
mains. The covalent mixing of cation and ligand orbitals is an
additional perturbation to the free ion description introduced in li-
gand ﬁeld theory; see Ref. [3] for a modern analysis of this covalent
mixing. These theoretical approaches have been quite successful to
predict and explain the physical and chemical properties of transi-
tion metal oxides, especially those of the 3d transition metal series.
The concept of maximum spin alignment has also been used in
studies of the electronic structure and magnetic properties of hea-
vy metal oxides, especially actinide oxides; see, for example Refs.
[4,5]. Thus, for example, each U4+ cation in UO2 is assumed, in band
structure calculations [5,6], to have 2 spins aligned parallel for a to-
tal Sz = 1. Of course, since UO2 is an anti-ferromagnet, the spins on
each cation would be aligned anti-parallel to those on neighboring
cations. However, for heavy metals, spin–orbit splitting may signif-
icantly modify this analysis. This modiﬁcation, and the resulting
changes in the effective magnetic moment per cation, l, were rec-
ognized in early crystal ﬁeld, CF, studies of ionic actinide systems;
see, for example, Ref. [7] where CF and spin–orbit splittings were
combined to determine the effective magnetic moment of UO2.
However, CF calculations depend strongly on the choices made
for several parameters. Quite recently, a DFT + U calculation for
UO2 [6] has been used to parameterize a model Hamiltonian CF
treatment that includes spin–orbit splitting. Unfortunately,
DFT + U calculations [6], as with the earlier CF work [7], depend
on choices of parameters. In this Letter, we report a systematic
analysis of the effect of spin–orbit splitting on the spin alignment
of actinide cations. Our results have a direct importance for the
magnetic properties of actinide compounds and may provide infor-
mation about the limitations of assumptions of maximum align-
ment in heavy metal oxides. Our predictions might, as we
indicate below, be examined with XPS studies. We use a novel
analysis based on the expectation values of quantum mechanical
operators. These are hLzi and hSzi for the orbital and spin angular
momenta, respectively, and the second quantization number oper-
ators [8] for the 5f5/2 and 5f7/2 occupations, denoted N(5f5/2) and
N(5f7/2). To the best of our knowledge, these expectation values
have never been used before to characterize the extent of interme-
diate coupling. We have also applied a technique we developed
earlier [9], to determine the contributions of different Russell–
Saunders, RS, multiplets to the relativistic J levels. These methods
of analysis allow a transparent understanding of the intermediate
coupling between RS multiplets and the relativistic limit of j–j cou-
pling [10]. Our approach is in strong contrast to earlier treatments
of the spin–orbit splitting and the angular momentum coupling in
actinide metals [11–13], which were based on mathematical anal-
yses of the angular momentum coupling as given by suitable Cle-
bsch-Gordon coefﬁcients.
2. Theoretical methods and computational details
We have computed wavefunctions, WF’s, for low-lying
electronic states of 5fn open shell conﬁgurations of U, Pu, and
Am cations. Four component Dirac-Hartree–Fock spinors were
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determined for the average of conﬁgurations of the 5fn occupa-
tions.[14,15] The spinors were constrained to be eigenfunctions
of jz with quantum numbers mj. These spinors were then used to
determine complete open shell conﬁguration interaction, COSCI,
wavefunctions where all possible determinants with n electrons
distributed over the 14 5f spinors were mixed. [15] The mixings
were constrained so that all determinants mixed had the same to-
tal value of MJ. These WF’s are eigenfunctions of J2 and Jz; they in-
clude all the different levels that can be formed from the 5fn
conﬁguration and allow intermediate angular momentum cou-
pling. We are able to determine the energetic ordering of the levels,
both for a given value of J and between different J values. For the
5fn conﬁgurations non-relativistic WF’s were calculated by using
a value for the speed of light of c = 15000 a.u., which is two orders
of magnitude larger than the correct value of c = 137 a.u. In the
limit of c?1, the exact solutions of the Dirac–Fock equations re-
duce to the non-relativistic solutions where the radial parts of the
‘ + 1/2 and ‘  1/2 are identical. We have conﬁrmed that c = 15,000
provides a sufﬁciently accurate approximation to the non-relativis-
tic limit; for example, the energies of the levels have the degener-
acy for RS coupling to within a fewmicro-eV. In the non-relativistic
limit, the COSCI solutions correspond to WF’s for different states of
the RS 2S+1L multiplets. The uncontracted large component basis
sets were taken from the basis sets optimized by Dyall [16] for
the neutral atoms and are available from the Dirac web site,
http://dirac.chem.vu.nl. The basis sets for the small components
were generated from the large component sets by restricted kinetic
balance [15,17]. The calculations of the spinors and the COSCI WF’s
were performed using the DIRAC program system [18].
3. Results and discussion
We begin with a brief review contrasting the limiting cases of
angular momentum coupling. With Russell–Saunders or L–S cou-
pling, the open atomic sub-shell n‘ with n electrons, (n‘)n, couples
to multiplets 2S+1L where Hund’s rules give the lowest energy mul-
tiplet. Neglecting spin–orbit splitting we focus on the state of this
lowest energy multiplet withML = hLZi = L andMS = hSZi = S since all
states can be rotated into this state by a suitable coordinate trans-
formation. Thus, each cation has maximum spin alignment. Once,
spin–orbit splitting is taken into account and L and S couple to a
J value, ML and MS are not, in general, good quantum numbers
although there will always be a state for the maximum J = L + S,
where MJ, ML, and MS are good quantum numbers. At the extreme
where spin–orbit splittings are large, j–j coupling is appropriate
and we ﬁrst ﬁll the j = ‘ – 1/2 sub-shell and then ﬁll the j = ‘ + 1/2
sub-shell. Here, we obtain relativistic WF’s and properties for inter-
mediate coupling. For these WF’s, we analyze the hLzi and hSzi and
the occupations, N(5f5/2) and N(5f7/2). With the multiplet WF’s
from the non-relativistic calculations, we determine the contribu-
tions of RS multiplets to the different J levels [9].
In order to illustrate our methods of analysis, we compare, in
Table 1, our results for V2+(3d2) and U4+(5f2). Both of these cations
have triplet lowest RS multiplets with total spin of 1; however, the
spin–orbit splittings lead to very different relative energies for the J
levels that can arise from the RS multiplets for the light V and the
heavy U cations. In the table, we give the energies of the suitable J
levels, relative to the lowest level at DE = 0 and the percent charac-
ter of the RS lowest multiplet, 3F and 3H for V3+ and U4+ respec-
tively, in these levels. We also give the hSzi, hLzi, and the
occupation numbers, N, for the spin–orbit split j = ‘ + 1/2 and
j = ‘  1/2 spinors; for the hSzi and hLzi, we choose the state with
MJ = J as the deﬁnition of the z axis. For U, we give the intermediate
coupling relativistic results and the non-relativistic limits where
the J levels are rotations of the RS multiplet states; of course in
the non-relativistic limit, the energies of the different J levels for
a given RS multiplet are the same. For V, we give only the interme-
diate coupling results since departures from RS coupling are
negligible.
The J = 2, 3, and 4 are the lowest levels for the d2 conﬁguration
of V3+. The highest J = 4 level is only 0.1 eV above the lowest J = 2
level; the calculated DE are very close to the experimental values
for V+3 energies [19]. From the projections of the RS 3F multiplet
on the J levels, it is clear that the contributions of other multiplets
are negligible and V can be accurately described at the RS limit. The
energetic ordering of the levels is consistent with the occupations
of the spin–orbit split 3d orbitals; J = 2 has the smallest occupation
of the higher orbitals, N(3d5/2), while J = 4 has the largest value of
N(3d5/2). While the highest J = 4 level has the expected hSzi = 1 cor-
responding to two spins aligned parallel, the hSzi for the lower ly-
ing J = 2, and J = 3 levels are signiﬁcantly reduced in magnitude
from 1. The origin of this reduction is simply the change from
the representation where L, S, ML, and MS are good quantum num-
bers to one where J, L, S, and MJ are good quantum numbers [10].
However, the excitation energy to the J = 4 level is sufﬁciently
small that the coupling of S and L on neighboring metal cations
in high spin V2O3, as given for example by a Heisenberg Hamilto-
nian, [20] would be sufﬁcient to offset the small spin–orbit cou-
pling that makes J = 2 the lowest level with the concomitant
reduction is spin alignment.
As shown in Table 1, while there are similarities between the
properties of the 5f2 conﬁguration of U4+ with those of the 3d2 con-
ﬁguration of V3+, there are also signiﬁcant differences because the
spin–orbit coupling is much larger for U than for V. Before we dis-
cuss these differences, we note that the excitation energies, DE’s,
presented in Table 1 are remarkably similar to the experimental
values for the gas phase U4+ cation [21]. Our errors for the DE’s
are 60.03 eV for DE that are 1 eV. The agreement with experi-
ment that we have found for both V3+ and U4+ provide evidence
that our COSCI wavefunctions are adequate to allow us to interpret
the intermediate coupling for U4+ and the other actinide cations
that we discuss later. Having established the quality of our theoret-
ical model, we turn to an analysis of the Hund’s rules 3H RS multi-
plet for U4+(5f2), which has J = 4, 5, and 6 levels. The lowest level for
U4+ is J = 4 that is dominated by the 3H multiplet with a 91% con-
tribution and with 1% and 9% contributions from 3F4 and 1G4,
respectively. The lowest level with J = 5 is at DE = 0.73 eV and is
Table 1
Properties of the lowest levels of V3+ and U4+ for suitable J values, see text. The
properties are for relativistic WF’s that include intermediate coupling; for U, non-
relativistic limits are also given. We give: the energy of the levels relative to the
lowest energy level, DE; the percent of character that arises from the 3F or 3H RS
multiplets; and the expectation values of Sz, Lz, and the 5fj number operators. The hSzi
and hLzi are given for the state with MJ = J, all other properties are the same for all
states in the level.
V3+(3d2)
J DE(eV) %(3F) hSzi hLzi N(3d3/2) N(3d5/2)
Relativistic intermediate coupling
2 0.00 99.94 0.67 +2.67 1.63 0.37
3 0.04 100 +0.25 +2.75 1.00 1.00
4 0.10 99.99 +1.00 +3.00 0.21 1.79
U4+(5f2)
J DE(eV) %(3H) hSzi hLzi N(5f5/2) N(5f7/2)
Relativistic intermediate coupling
4 0.00 91 0.72 +4.72 1.95 0.05
5 0.73 100 +0.17 +4.83 1.00 1.00
6 1.41 98 +0.98 +5.02 0.26 1.74
Non-relativistic limits
4 0.00 100 0.80 +4.80 1.71 0.29
5 0.00 100 +0.17 +4.83 1.00 1.00
6 0.00 100 +1.00 +5.00 0.15 1.85
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100% 3H; the lowest level with J = 6 is at DE = 1.4 eV and is 98% 3H.
While the J = 5 level that is 3H5 is the second level of U4+, the ex-
cited J = 6 level that is dominated by the 3H multiplet is so high
in energy that there are three intervening levels, with J = 2, 4,
and 3. As for V3+, the energetic ordering of the U4+ levels is consis-
tent with the occupations of the 5f5/2 and 5f7/2 spinors where the
lowest J = 4 level has N(5f5/2) almost 2. As for the case of V3+, the
highest level has the spin alignment expected for the 3H multiplet
with hSzi = 0.98; the small departure from the value of hSzi = 1.00
for 3H6 is because there is a small, 2%, contribution of the 1I RS mul-
tiplet to this J = 6 level. The J = 4 level has a magnitude of hSzi smal-
ler by more than 25% from the value expected for two aligned
spins. Furthermore, the excited levels of U4+ are sufﬁciently high
in DE that the properties of a U4+ cation in the crystal ﬁeld of
UO2 will be dominated by the lowest J = 4 level with the reduced
spin alignment. In this context, we note that the excitation energy
to the J = 6 level is almost 3 orders of magnitude larger than kT at
the UO2 Neel temperature [22] of 31 K. The main reason for the
changes in the spin alignment is the re-coupling of the RS states
to form eigenfunctions of J2 rather than to relativistic changes in
the spinors. The properties of the non-relativistic limits of the pure
3HJ levels, shown in Table 1, are similar to the relativistic values
with the differences arising from the mixing, as discussed above,
of other RS multiplets in the J = 4 and J = 6 levels. The comparison
of the spin–orbit splitting of the levels in V3+ with those in U4+
showed how important relativistic effects are to determine the en-
ergy spacing of different J levels, For heavy metals the lowest J le-
vel, which has a different spin-alignment than expected from RS
coupling, must be used. However, as we show in Table 1, the
changes in the spin alignment of the lowest J level arise mainly be-
cause of the angular momentum coupling to form eigenfunctions
of J2 and not because the j = ‘ ½ and j = ‘ + ½ spinors have a dif-
ferent radial function.
We now consider an embedded UO8 cluster model of bulk UO2
in order to show that the results that we have presented above are
relevant for condensed systems; the UO8 cluster model and WF’s
are given in Ref. [23]. The ligand ﬁeld splits the six 5f5/2 and eight
5f7/2 atomic spinors into molecular levels for the Oh double group,
the doubly degenerate c6u and c7u and the fourfold degenerate c8u.
Rather than distinguishing the c6u and c7u representations, we use
the more familiar notations a and e to separate the doubly and four
fold degenerate representations. The cluster spinors also have a
small amount of covalent anti-bonding character with O spinors,
which is measured by projecting the 5fj spinors of the isolated
U4+ cation on the spinors for UO2. [24] The cluster model spinors
are denoted by ‘5/2’ and ‘7/2’ to indicate this covalent character.
The ligand ﬁeld splittings of the spinor orbital energies and the
atomic projections are given in Table 2. The 0.8 eV spin–orbit split-
ting of the atomic 5f5/2 and 5f7/2 orbital energies is perturbed by
the ligand ﬁeld and there is a small mixing of f5/2 and f7/2 character
in one pair of ‘5/2’ and ‘7/2’ orbitals. The cluster spinors are dom-
inantly on U and the covalent U(5f)-O mixing has a maximum of 7%
for the higher energy ‘7/2’ a orbital. The 9 degenerate states of the
lowest U4+ J = 4 level are split in the lower Oh double group
symmetry over an energy range of 0.20 eV. Further, the occupa-
tions of the ‘5/2’ and ‘7/2’ spinors for the lowest energy states of
UO2 are almost the same, dominantly 5f5/2 with N(‘5/2’) = 1.93
and N(‘7/2’) = 0.07, as for the isolated cation. Clearly, the atomic
character of the open shell 5f spinors for U4+ persists in UO2 and
we expect that the spin alignment character also deviates from
the nominal hSzi = 1.00 for condensed ionic UO2, as for the U4+ cat-
ion. Our conclusion from the cluster comparisons that UO2 is well
in the ionic, free ion, limit is consistent with earlier periodic hybrid
DFT calculations, [25] recent angle-resolved photoemission, [26]
and X-ray absorption studies. [27,28].
We now turn to a later member of the actinide series, Ameri-
cium. Intermediate coupling results for three different charge
states of the Am cations, Am4+(5f5), Am3+(5f6), and Am2+(5f7), are
given in Table 3 where the coupling is characterized, as in Table 1,
with hSzi, hLzi, N(5f5/2), and N(5f7/2). The Hund’s rules ground state
multiplets and the projection of these multiplets on the relativistic
levels are also given in Table 3. With this series, our goal is to
examine the inﬂuence of approaching half-ﬁlling of the f-shell on
the intermediate coupling. The two lowest levels are shown for
each charge state; for the ﬁrst two 5fn conﬁgurations, we also give
the ﬁrst excited level with the maximum J value for the Hund’s
rules lowest RS multiplet since this is the level that could have
the hSzi expected for maximum spin alignment. For the 5f7 half-
ﬁlled shell, the two lowest levels are both J = 7/2 and this corre-
sponds to the situation where maximum spin alignment is possi-
ble. For the lowest 5f7 level, hSzi = 3.36 and hLzi = 0.12 are close to
the values of 3.5 and 0.0 for a pure RS 8S multiplet. For this level,
there is also a large occupation of the excited 5f7/2 shell,
N(5f7/2) = 3.27. For the non-relativistic limit of the 8S RS multiplet,
the occupations are N(5f5/2) = 3 and N(5f5/2) = 4. While intermedi-
ate coupling for this level has a higher N(5f5/2) than the non-
relativistic 8S limit, there is a considerable energetic cost in
promoting over two electrons from 5f5/2 to 5f7/2. The approxima-
tion of maximum spin alignment is reasonable for the 5f7
conﬁguration since the high spin coupling is favored by 21 5f–5f
exchange interactions, sufﬁcient to largely overcome the spin–
orbit penalty for a large occupation of the 5f7/2 sub-shell. This is
also reﬂected in the fact that the ﬁrst excited state, where the
occupation of the 5f5/2 sub-shell is larger, lies at much higher
energy, DE = 2.9 eV.
The results are quite different for the other 5fn occupations. For
5f6, the lowest level is J = 0 with no magnetic properties since
hSzi = hLzi = 0. This result might be expected from the fact the 5f6
will just ﬁll the lower 5f5/2 shell. It is not quite this simple since
the occupations of the f sub-shells are N(5f5/2)5 and N(5f7/2)1.
It is interesting that the ﬁrst excited level is very low-lying at
DE = 0.24 eV and corresponds roughly to promotion of an electron
Table 2
Orbital energies, point group symmetry, and atomic projections of the open shell
orbitals of the UO8 cluster model of UO2; see text.
UO8 open shells Atomic projection
Type Sym DE (eV) 5f5/2 5f7/2
‘5/2’ e 0 0.97 0.00
‘5/2’ a 0.17 0.85 0.12
‘7/2’ a 0.62 0.00 0.97
‘7/2’ e 0.67 0.00 0.97
‘7/2’ a 1.31 0.10 0.83
Table 3
Intermediate coupling results for levels of different charge states of the Am cation.
The levels are characterized by the expectation values of S and L and by the
occupations of the spin–orbit split 5fj sub-shells. The Hund’s rule RS multiplet and the
per cent character of this multiplet projected from the intermediate coupling levels
are also given.
J DE(eV) hSzi hLzi N(5f5/2) N(5f7/2) % Hund’s multiplet
Am(4+;5f5) – Hund’s rule 6H
5/2 0.00 1.57 +4.07 4.03 0.97 76
7/2 0.46 0.52 +4.02 3.45 1.55 86
15/2 1.94 +1.91 +5.59 2.77 2.23 62
Am(3+;5f6) – Hund’s rule 7F
0 0.00 +0.00 +0.00 4.76 1.24 63
1 0.24 +0.50 +0.50 4.21 1.80 76
6 1.48 +2.76 +3.24 3.12 2.88 79
Am(2+;5f7) – Hund’s rule 8S
7/2 0.00 +3.36 +0.12 3.73 3.27 89
7/2 2.86 +1.89 +1.61 4.57 2.43 7
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from 5f5/2 to 5f7/2. However, hSzi = 0.5 is less than 20% of the
hSzi = 3.0 expected for the 7F Hund’s rules lowest RS multiplet.
The lowest J = 6 level is at DE = 1.5 eV and approaches the proper-
ties and spin alignment expected for a 7F multiplet. For 5f5, all the
levels shown have substantial departures from the hSzi = 2.5 ex-
pected for the lowest RS 6H multiplet. Even for the J = 15/2 level
at DE = 1.9 eV that could give the 6H spin alignment, hSzi is less
than 20% of the nominal value. Results, not shown, for other acti-
nide cations, in particular Cm, and Pu, have similar departures from
the ideal spin alignment expected from Hund’s rule. The projec-
tions of the Hund’s rules ground state multiplet on the relativistic
levels, where intermediate coupling is included, also show that the
departures from RS coupling for the 5f5 and 5f6 conﬁgurations are
very large. On the other hand, for 5f7, the projection of the 8S mul-
tiplet on the lowest J = 0 level does show that this multiplet makes
the dominant contribution. All our evidence shows that, except for
the 5f7 half-ﬁlled shell, there is considerable deviation from the
spin alignment expected from Hund’s rules multiplets. From the
occupation numbers, it is also clear that the states are not well de-
scribed in the pure j-j coupling limit either.
The intermediate coupling of the open f shell also contributes to
the X-ray photoemission spectra, XPS, of these actinide cations. In
order to show the importance of intermediate coupling for the XPS,
we contrast the 4f XPS for the J = 7/2 ground state of Am2+(5f7) and
the J = 0 ground state of Am3+(5f6) cations since these represent
cases near the limits of RS coupling for Am2+ and j–j coupling for
Am3+. Similar procedures as for the ground states were used to
determine the 4f-hole state WF’s. The Dirac Hartree–Fock spinors
were computed for the averages of the 4f135fn conﬁgurations and
COSCI WF’s were calculated for the distributions of the 4f hole over
all possible 4f spinors together with the distributions of the n 5f
electrons over all possible 5f spinors. This constraint for the distri-
bution of electrons between the open core and the open valence
shells accounts for the angular momentum coupling and re-cou-
pling needed to correctly describe core-level XPS spectra. [3,29]
The relative intensities, Irel, of the XPS peaks are determined using
the Sudden Approximation, SA [3,30] which is correct in the limit
of high photon energy. However, the SA Irel are reasonably accurate
at photon energies a few 100’s of eV above threshold; see, for
example, Ref. [31]. The programs for the calculation of the SA Irel
have been adapted from programs in the CLIPS package. [32] Our ap-
proach here follows the same procedures as used in our earlier
work on the 4f XPS of U4+ and U5+ cations. [23,33,34] In Figure 1a
and b, we give our theoretical 4f XPS for Am2+ and Am3+. The con-
tributions of the individual 4f-hole states have been broadened by
Gaussians with a 0.75 eV full width at half-maximum, FWHM, to
Figure 1. Predicted 4f XPS for a) Am2+(5f7) and b) Am3+(5f6).
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take into account the instrumental and intrinsic broadening of the
XPS peaks that is present in all measured XPS spectra. The dark
curves in the ﬁgure are the sum of all individual contributions,
while the individual contributions with the largest intensities are
shown as lighter curves.
For the 5f7 conﬁguration of Am2+, the FWHM of the leading,
4f7/2 XPS peak, 1.5 eV, is twice as large as the broadening of the
individual states and is skewed to higher BE,. The large increase
in broadening is due to the angular momentum coupling of the
4f7/2 core–hole and the J = 7/2 coupling of the 5f7 open shell leading
to ﬁnal state multiplets of J = 7, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, 1, and 0. The J = 7
4f-hole level has the lowest energy and the lower J levels have
progressively higher energies; the separations between these indi-
vidual levels, especially for the higher J levels that have higher
intensity, are between 0.25 and 0.3 eV. The unresolved superposi-
tion of these peaks leads to a broad peak with a FWHM that is
twice as large as the FWHM used for the individual peaks. Unre-
solved multiplet splittings also lead to a broad initial peak in the
2p XPS of MnO [29] because of the coupling of the open 2p3/2 shell
with the half ﬁlled 3d5 shell that is coupled to a 6S RS multiplet.
The energy separations of the multiplets in the 2p XPS of Mn2+
are considerably larger than for the 4f XPS of Am2+ because the
2p–3d exchange integrals in 3d transition metals are much larger
than the 4f–5f exchange integrals in actinides [23]. However, the
physical reason for the broadening of the peaks for Am2+ and
Mn2+ is the same, the multiplet splitting of a core hole with a high
spin coupled valence open shell. The situation is quite different for
the 4f6 conﬁguration of Am3+. Here, the leading 4f7/2 XPS peak is
dominantly from a single state with a FWHM that is the assumed
broadening; there are shake satellites between 1.3 and 2.6 eV
that have 20% of the intensity of the single main peak. This leading
edge is clearly different from the XPS for 5f7. There are also major
differences of the dominantly 4f5/2 XPS at 15 eV relative to the
main peak. These structures arise from angular momentum cou-
pling for the 5f7 case and from shake within the 5f shell for both
5f7 and 5f6. Clearly, the different angular momentum coupling of
the electrons in the 5f shell in these two cases must be taken into
account for a correct interpretation of the XPS spectra. While the
spectra that we have shown are for isolated cations and do not in-
clude molecular, or extra-atomic, many body effects, the spectra
for metal oxides also reﬂect atomic as well as molecular many
body-effects. The different atomic many-body effects for the XPS
that arise from the intermediate angular momentum coupling
within the 5f shell must be taken into account in order to have a
correct interpretation.
4. Conclusions
In summary, we have used novel criteria of the expectation val-
ues of the spin and orbital angular momentum, of the 5fj number
operators, and of the projection of RS multiplets on J levels to dem-
onstrate and quantify the importance of intermediate coupling for
actinide cations. These criteria show that, as a consequence of the
relatively large spin–orbit splitting, the lowest J levels of an acti-
nide cation have much higher 5f5/2 occupation, N(5f5/2), than
5f7/2 occupation, N(5f7/2). This, in turn, leads to a lowering of the
spin alignment from that expected using RS multiplets and
neglecting spin–orbit splitting. Furthermore, the energy lowering
of the levels with large N(5f5/2) is large, especially compared with
the energies associated with anti-ferromagnetic ordering. Thus,
even when the Hund’s rules RS multiplet dominates for a given
J level, there are signiﬁcant deviations from the maximum spin
alignment expected from a non-relativistic analysis. An exception
is the half ﬁlled, 5f7, shell where the large number of exchange
interactions favor maximum spin alignment; this is consistent
with earlier studies of Cm metal [13]. The reductions that we pre-
dict for the average spin alignment should lead to relatively low
Neel temperatures for anti-ferromagnetic actinide oxides. Indeed,
a relatively small Neel temperature of 31 K [22] is found for UO2
as compared to 116 K for MnO [35]. However, the reduced me-
tal–ligand overlap in the actinide series could also contribute to
smaller anti-ferromagnetic coupling as well. We have also shown
that the character of the angular momentum coupling in the open
5f shell has a strong inﬂuence on the character of XPS spectra of
actinide cations. It would be valuable if XPS experiments for the
different coupling of the 5f6 and 5f7 occupations of ionic actinide
materials would conﬁrm the predictions that we have presented.
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